EXHIBIT A

On The Road: People Bridges to People

“On the Road” documents story at the Rattlesnake Wind Farm in Oregon.
November 9, 2012

Salt Lake City, Utah

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828
Dear Mr. Denniston:
It is a marvelous process that shareowners of General Electric Company can submit proposals that are voted on at the annual meeting. Such
proposals, described in SEC Rule 14a-8, can be varied. The proposal submitted by shareowner Albert C. Jones, with back-up documents,
cuts to the quick of GE’s citizenship and corporate responsibility: “We believe a company can do well even as it does good.”
Since the 1960s, perhaps even longer, the United States has been tagged with unacceptable high school dropout rates. This concern is easily
traced to certain population groups. In the past, the marketplace absorbed employees who did not graduate from high school. This is no
longer the case. Our highly competitive global village, driven by advancement in technology, has brought new marketplace dynamics.
“On the Road: People Bridges to People,” first nationwide project of America, The Diversity Place, documented “Stories of America” and
“Multicultural Voices Across the Nation” in each of the 48 continental states. “On the Road” began August 1, 2009 in Utah and successfully
completed on January 7, 2011 in Colorado. “On the Road” netted hundreds of stories and more than 150,000 photos. We were mindful to
document educating children stories, which included, among others, science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Stories post
weekly on Mondays to the website at www.americadiversityplace.com. Next, “On the Road” stories will be compiled into an eBook.
After “On the Road,” we created a widely distributed Generational Plan that, among other initiatives, endeavors to bring about a “paradigm
shift” in the way college students are recruited in the U.S. Technology plays a major role. Collegiate Bridges to Underrepresented Student
Populations, a nonprofit incorporating in Utah, will motivate students and whole communities in the culture of college recruitment.
Planning for the next nationwide project of America, The Diversity Place is well underway. Our eBook campaign will launch Collegiate
Bridges, build a network of thousands nationwide, and also support development for America, The Diversity Place’s education partners.
We request that our “eBook Proposal” is presented to shareowners for a vote. Shareowners’ approval will expand GE’s citizenship to include
partnership in the Generational Plan of America, The Diversity Place and a lead sponsor of “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America.”
Best regards,
Albert C. Jones

Albert C. Jones, Publisher
America, The Diversity Place

130 South 500 East Suite 307

Salt Lake City, Utah 84102

(801) 364-4187
www.americadiversityplace.com / americadiversityplace@gmail.com

On the Road: People Bridges to People — The eBook Proposal
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)

We Are America, The Diversity Place©
Submitted To:

November 9, 2012
Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828

JEFFREY THOMAS — On the Road:
People Bridges to People began on Sat
urday, August 1, 2009 with day fishing
trip from Salt Lake City to East Canyon
State Park. Thomas, airport fire chief for
Salt Lake City, uses marine technology
devices, including fishfinder with multi
channel GPS receiver. Our first nation
wide project completed reporting in 48
states on January 7, 2011 in Colorado.

MORONI, Utah — The first random
stop of On the Road: People Bridges to
People was Saturday evening August 1,
2009 at Alpaca Valley Farms. Dr. Todd
Robinson, an LDS bishop, is a camelid
nutritionist and professor of Animal Sci
ence at Brigham Young University. He
shepherds the 650-alpaca ranch with
wife Michelle, daughter, Makayla, 8,
and son McKinley, 7.

TUSKEGEE, Ala. — In our youth,
beginning in elementary school, George
Washington Carver was in our textbooks
as scientist who created hundreds of
products from peanuts and sweet pota
toes, helped rural farmers in the South
and taught at Tuskegee Institute. Carver
Museum here keeps legacy alive of a
man who lived a well-rounded life, in
cluding being an accomplished artist.

We Are America, The Diversity Place: The eBook Proposal
Please accept our invitation to partner with America, The Diversity Place on “Day in the Week, eBook Week in America.” This will be the first
eBook Week in America and comes with the formation of the nonprofit Collegiate Bridges. The mission of Collegiate Bridges, based in Salt
Lake City, is to advance educational opportunities through diversity and inclusion and multicultural initiatives outlined in the Generational Plan
of America, The Diversity Place titled “We are America, The Diversity Place.”
Collegiate Bridges will also oversee construction of a Super Internet Portal. The Super Internet Portal will be a tool that brings about a
paradigm shift in the way students from underrepresented populations are recruited in the United States. Collegiate Bridges will offer hands-on
programming for students from underrepresented populations, their families, communities, schools, faith-based organizations, colleges and
stakeholders across the U.S. Colleges and students will have increased opportunities to access each other.
Further more, an eBook that documents “Stories of America” in each of the 48 continental states and captures “Multicultural Voices Across
the Nation” is the perfect outreach initiative combining partnerships in education, corporate America, the entertainment industry, faith-based
organizations, the National Collegiate Athletic Association and professional sports franchises, including the NBA and NFL.
“Day in the Week: eBook Week in America” presents you with another opportunity to cultivate diversity and inclusion work nationally with a
focus on institutional development in education to push forward the number high school graduates in the nation. “Stories of America” and
“Multicultural Voices Across the Nation” were documented during “On the Road: People Bridges to People,” the first nationwide project of
America, The Diversity Place.
“On the Road: People Bridges to People” reported from each of the 48 states of the continental United States between August 1, 2009 and
January 7, 2011. While logging more than 44,000 incident-free miles, starting in Utah and finishing 18 months later in Colorado, we documented
hundreds of stories covering the American experience and took more than 150,000 photos. “We Are America, The Diversity Place,” the eBook,
will be compiled from these “Stories of America” and “Multicultural Voices Across the Nation.”
Stories are posted weekly in the chronological order of the states reported in and can be read at ww.americadiversityplace.com.
Our objective is to market 1 million copies of “We Are America, The Diversity Place,” the eBook, through a nationwide campaign titled “Day
in the Week: eBook Week in America.” A telecommunications company has expressed interest in partnering with America, The Diversity Place
on “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America.” Their stipulation is that the project must be an initiative of a nonprofit. Collegiate Bridges,
introduced in the Generational Plan of America, The Diversity Place, is currently being organized as a nonprofit based in Salt Lake City with the
assistance of Lutheran Social Service of Utah. We have also compiled a list of leaders in education, community, government, community, and
faith-based organizations. From this list and from recommendations, we will extend invitations to sit on the board of directors.
“Day in the Week, eBook Week in America” will send ambassadors into approximately 99,000 public elementary and secondary schools with
its 49 million students and the approximately 1,400 independent schools with its 568,268 students. Day in the Week Ambassadors, adults who
have achieved success with the benefit of education or who have achieved success professionally, will carry a values-based message centered on
education to students across the nation. Colleges, corporate America and civic groups, including faith-based organizations, will be encouraged to
participate by holding “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America” events involving students in their communities.

FARGO — George Washington Carver,
late famed scientist at Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama (photo), has held a lifelong
influence on Dr. Deland J. Myers Jr.,
food scientist and holder of patent on
creating a wood adhesive from soybean
proteins. Myers, professor and director,
School of Food Systems, NDSU, for
merly assisted in developing Apple and
Cherry Toaster Strudel for Pillsbury.

PORTLAND — Portland State Univer
sity participates in 5-year, $2.6 million
project funded by the National Science
Foundation (NSF) that will double the
number of underrepresented minority
students on campus who graduate with
bachelor’s degrees in STEM. Dr. Lorna
Anne Tran is alliance project director for
PSU. Five universities in Pacific North
west participate in the NSF program.

NARRAGANSETT — Tiffany Risch is
a marine biologist who teaches oceanog
raphy to juniors and seniors at Coventry
High School in Rhode Island. Risch has
a Master’s Degree for the University of
Rhode Island,. She has Narragansett Bay
and the Atlantic Ocean to lead students
on research trips that include the Inner
Space Center at the University of Rhode
Island Grade School of Oceanography.

NEW ORLEANS — Ruby Bridges was
first black child to integrate an all-white
school in the South on November 14,
1960, when she was enrolled at William
Frantz Elementary in New Orleans. She
and First Lady Cheryl Landrieu hosted
New Orleans 1st Children’s Book Festival at Latter Memorial Branch Library.

BROOKINGS, S.D. — Dr. Neil Reese,
who holds a doctorate in botany and biochemistry, is a professor in the Biology
& Microbiology Department in College
of Agriculture and Biological Sciences
at the University of South Dakota. He
works with tribes in the state to increase
Native Americans in the sciences.

LOS ANGELES — Dr. Condessa M.
Curley took non-traditional route, at age
38, to medical school at the University
of California, Davis. Since graduating,
she practices medicine among underserved at the Eisner Pediatric & Family
Medical Center in downtown L.A. and is
one of founders of Project Africa Global.

Education Partners of America, The Diversity Place:
1. Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma. Dr. Henrietta Mann, President.
CATC began offering classes on August 25, 2006. Mann, enrolled member of Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes, became first president in April 2008.
2. Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Center for Community of Caring at the University of Utah. Dr. Paula Smith is Executive Director.
Outreach to students focuses on five core values that empower young people to be responsible and caring members of a community. Caring,
Respect, Responsibility, Trust, and Family are the five core values.
3. OrchKids, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Baltimore. Dr. Marin Alsop, BSO Music Director, is Founding Director of OrchKids. BSO
initiative provides social and learning opportunities for Baltimore youths. Inspired by El Sistema, the Venezuelan orchestral training program.
4. Southern Utah University, Cedar City, Utah. Dr. Michael T. Benson is President. Establish an “Urban Policy Institute” to educate future
administrators of America’s cities.
5. Collegiate Bridges (to Underrepresented Student Populations). Super Internet Portal. Beginning in freshman year of high school, then
forward-looking, Collegiate Bridges will work to bring about this paradigm shift in the way students from underrepresented populations are
recruited in the United States. From Maine to Los Angeles, connecting points across the World Wide Web, gateways of access will allow
students, colleges and communities of interest, support and sustainability from high school to college.

QUESTA, New Mexico — Anne Wagner
was a constant mention in our planning
for “On the Road: People Bridges to
People,” the first reporting and marketing
campaign of any sorts for America, The
Diversity Place. Good deeds recalled, she
gave credibility as our expert columnist
on women in the mining industry.

SPRINGDALE — The public schools
here have seen an influx of thousands of
English Language Learners over the past
ten years from Mexico, El Salvador, the
Marshall Islands and Guatemala. “Teach
them all” is the directive. The experience
mirrors nationally educating students in
English as a Second Language.

MINNEAPOLIS — Bondo Nyembwe is
director of Richard Allen Math and Sci
ence Academy. “North Minneapolis didn’t
have a quality middle school that provided
a strong math and science curriculum in
our own community,” he says. “Now,
starting in middle school, our students are
getting exposure to STEM careers.”

Resourceful People:
Rev. France A. Davis
Pastor, Calvary Baptist Church
1090 S. State St.
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 355-1025
Dr. Henrietta Mann
President
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
100 Campus Dr. SCI 104-D
Weatherford, OK 73096
(580) 774-3139
Dr. Leslie Whited
President/Diaconal Minister
Lutheran Social Service of Utah
4392 South 900 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84124
(801) 588-0139
Dr. Jim D. Rollins
Superintendent
Springdale Public Schools
804 West Johnson Ave.
Springdale, AR 72765
(479) 750-8800

Nkiruka Emeagwali works on HIV research led by Dr. James Hildreth
in lab of George W. Hubbard Hospital at Meharry Medical College.

Ken Townsel is science teacher at Atlanta’s Ron Clark Academy,
which readies middle school students with college-level curriculum.

Albert C. Jones, Publisher
America, The Diversity Place
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 364-4187
www.americadiversityplace.com
americadiversityplace@gmail.com

Dr. Mario Livio, physicist and author, talked science opportunities at
the James Webb Space Telescope conference in Baltimore, Maryland.

Why Partner to Build Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College in Oklahoma?

Dr. Henrietta Mann, first president, Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribal College, classes begin August 25, 2006, Weatherford, Okla.

Former president of Northwest Indian College
tells importance of Native American institutions
LUMMI NATION — There are 37 tribal colleges in 15 states.
Cheryl Crazy Bull is former president of Northwest Indian College
on the Lummi Nation near Bellingham, Washington. Reservation-based
colleges, which sprang out of the American Indian Movement of the
1960s, offer special. stay-at-home educational opportunities.
Diné College, chartered by the Navajo Nation in 1968, was the na
tion’s first Tribally chartered college. It was originally called Navajo
Community College. The main campus is in Tsaile, Arizona.
“Tribal colleges are an outgrowth of the war on poverty, rise of the
Civil Rights Movement, rise of populist education that everybody has a
right to education,” Crazy Bull says. “Tribal colleges rose out of the era
of the Great Society. We have close ties to that experience.”
Cheryl Crazy Bull, former president of Northwest Indian College on
Tribal colleges exist “so that students can have a place-based experi
ence grounded in culture,” Crazy Bull says. “I like to consider it a sanc- the Lummi Nation in Washington, is an expert on Native education.
tuary where students come to learn. Native people have our own view
of the world. A tribal college gives you a place to experience your view
of the world — a valid view of the world.”
NWIC serves Coast Salish people who fished rivers, lakes, bays and
the Pacific Ocean. Some managed grassland, while others were hunters
and gathers in the Pacific Northwest Woods. NWIC captures this heri
tage, offering a four-year degree in Native Environmental Sciences.
“It’s intended to be a degree grounded in indigenous knowledge,”
says Crazy Bull. “Native people have a view of the natural world that
formed that interrelatedness through observations of the world. It is
communication you get in a spiritual way. It brings to environmental
science a core of spiritual knowledge.”
Crazy Bull, now the president and CEO of Denver-based American
Indian College Fund, is an enrolled member of the Sicangu Band of the
Lakota Nation, also known as the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

Sculptures, like this canoe carved out of cedar ferrying three people,
dot the campus of Northwest Indian College on the Lummi Nation.

Rev. Albert C. Jones
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801) 364-4187
(americadiversityplace@gmail.com)

November 9, 2012

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828
Dear Mr. Denniston:
This letter satisfies the written statement requirement of SEC Rule 14a-8.
The 297.9293 securities currently held by Albert C. Jones, shareowner of General Electric Company, will
continue to be held through Wednesday, April 24, 2013, which is date of the next annual shareholders meeting.

Respectfully,
Albert C. Jones
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EXHIBIT B

EXHIBIT C

Rev. Albert C. Jones
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801) 364-4187
(americadiversityplace@gmail.com)

November 15, 2012

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828
Dear Mr. Denniston:
Simultaneous events in America don’t happen that often; however, when such events have occurred, the nation
thrusts forward in keeping with the ideals of the founding fathers. Simultaneous events are awakenings moments
in the nation that also serve as cataclysmic shifts, widening avenues of citizenship while allowing for creation of
new venues of citizenship accessibility.
The prevailing question that currently faces the United States today is “Can a simultaneous event, conjoined with
corporate social responsibility, render the same benefit of the nation thrusting forward in keeping with the ideals
of the founding fathers?” For sure, “big ideas” put forth in the marketplace convene the litmus test for this
prevailing question.
The General Electric Company’s embrace of citizenship and corporate social responsibility— “We believe a
company can do well even as it does good — keeps it open to addressing the concerns in the prevailing question
that faces the nation.
Shareowners of General Electric Company can submit proposals that are voted on at the annual meeting. Such
proposals, described in SEC Rule 14a-8, can be as varied and meaningful as an individual shareowner or group of
shareowners seeking input in the ethos that come with corporate social responsibility and advise in operating the
company.

This proposal submitted by shareowner Albert C. Jones requests a vote at the annual shareholders meeting. It
requests that GE partner in an initiative that further addresses a great societal concern that can only be alleviated
through a simultaneous event, noting heretofore prior initiatives did not reach objectives.
Since the 1960s, perhaps even longer, the United States has been tagged with unacceptably high dropout rates
among high school students. In the past, the marketplace absorbed employees who did not possess high school
diplomas. This is no longer the case. The current marketplace, described as highly competitive and global, is
driven by daily advancements in technology.
“On the Road: People Bridges to People,” the first nationwide project of America, The Diversity Place,
documented “Stories of America” and “Multicultural Voices Across the Nation” in each of the 48 continental
states. “On the Road” began August 1, 2009 in Utah and successfully completed on January 7, 2011 in Colorado.
“On the Road” gave America, The Diversity Place an unfettered assessment of the marketplace, access, and
unlimited opportunities to ask questions. “On the Road” resulted in hundreds of stories, more than 150,000
photos, while being mindful to document education stories across the nation, including, among others, science,
technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM).
The nationwide project possessed the means and wherewithal thereafter to draft a Generational Plan with the
mission to increase graduation rates in the United States.
Shareowners of the General Electric Company are asked to vote approval of the leadership team exploring merits
of incorporating the Generational Plan of America, The Diversity Place as a strategic initiative of the company’s
corporate social responsibility.

Respectfully,
Albert C. Jones

On The Road: People Bridges to People

“On the Road” documents story at the Rattlesnake Wind Farm in Oregon.
November 9, 2012

Salt Lake City, Utah

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828
Dear Mr. Denniston:
It is a marvelous process that shareowners of General Electric Company can submit proposals that are voted on at the annual meeting. Such
proposals, described in SEC Rule 14a-8, can be varied. The proposal submitted by shareowner Albert C. Jones, with back-up documents,
cuts to the quick of GE’s citizenship and corporate responsibility: “We believe a company can do well even as it does good.”
Since the 1960s, perhaps even longer, the United States has been tagged with unacceptable high school dropout rates. This concern is easily
traced to certain population groups. In the past, the marketplace absorbed employees who did not graduate from high school. This is no
longer the case. Our highly competitive global village, driven by advancement in technology, has brought new marketplace dynamics.
“On the Road: People Bridges to People,” first nationwide project of America, The Diversity Place, documented “Stories of America” and
“Multicultural Voices Across the Nation” in each of the 48 continental states. “On the Road” began August 1, 2009 in Utah and successfully
completed on January 7, 2011 in Colorado. “On the Road” netted hundreds of stories and more than 150,000 photos. We were mindful to
document educating children stories, which included, among others, science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM). Stories post
weekly on Mondays to the website at www.americadiversityplace.com. Next, “On the Road” stories will be compiled into an eBook.
After “On the Road,” we created a widely distributed Generational Plan that, among other initiatives, endeavors to bring about a “paradigm
shift” in the way college students are recruited in the U.S. Technology plays a major role. Collegiate Bridges to Underrepresented Student
Populations, a nonprofit incorporating in Utah, will motivate students and whole communities in the culture of college recruitment.
Planning for the next nationwide project of America, The Diversity Place is well underway. Our eBook campaign will launch Collegiate
Bridges, build a network of thousands nationwide, and also support development for America, The Diversity Place’s education partners.
We request that our “eBook Proposal” is presented to shareowners for a vote. Shareowners’ approval will expand GE’s citizenship to include
partnership in the Generational Plan of America, The Diversity Place and a lead sponsor of “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America.”
Best regards,
Albert C. Jones

Albert C. Jones, Publisher
America, The Diversity Place

130 South 500 East Suite 307

Salt Lake City, Utah 84102

(801) 364-4187
www.americadiversityplace.com / americadiversityplace@gmail.com

Rev. Albert C. Jones
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801) 364-4187
(americadiversityplace@gmail.com)

November 9, 2012

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828
Dear Mr. Denniston:
This letter satisfies the written statement requirement of SEC Rule 14a-8.
The 297.9293 securities currently held by Albert C. Jones, shareowner of General Electric Company, will
continue to be held through Wednesday, April 24, 2013, which is date of the next annual shareholders meeting.

Respectfully,
Albert C. Jones

On the Road: People Bridges to People — The eBook Proposal
Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM)

We Are America, The Diversity Place©
Submitted To:

November 9, 2012
Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, Connecticut 06828

JEFFREY THOMAS — On the Road:
People Bridges to People began on Sat
urday, August 1, 2009 with day fishing
trip from Salt Lake City to East Canyon
State Park. Thomas, airport fire chief for
Salt Lake City, uses marine technology
devices, including fishfinder with multi
channel GPS receiver. Our first nation
wide project completed reporting in 48
states on January 7, 2011 in Colorado.

MORONI, Utah — The first random
stop of On the Road: People Bridges to
People was Saturday evening August 1,
2009 at Alpaca Valley Farms. Dr. Todd
Robinson, an LDS bishop, is a camelid
nutritionist and professor of Animal Sci
ence at Brigham Young University. He
shepherds the 650-alpaca ranch with
wife Michelle, daughter, Makayla, 8,
and son McKinley, 7.

TUSKEGEE, Ala. — In our youth,
beginning in elementary school, George
Washington Carver was in our textbooks
as scientist who created hundreds of
products from peanuts and sweet pota
toes, helped rural farmers in the South
and taught at Tuskegee Institute. Carver
Museum here keeps legacy alive of a
man who lived a well-rounded life, in
cluding being an accomplished artist.

We Are America, The Diversity Place: The eBook Proposal
Please accept our invitation to partner with America, The Diversity Place on “Day in the Week, eBook Week in America.” This will be the first
eBook Week in America and comes with the formation of the nonprofit Collegiate Bridges. The mission of Collegiate Bridges, based in Salt
Lake City, is to advance educational opportunities through diversity and inclusion and multicultural initiatives outlined in the Generational Plan
of America, The Diversity Place titled “We are America, The Diversity Place.”
Collegiate Bridges will also oversee construction of a Super Internet Portal. The Super Internet Portal will be a tool that brings about a
paradigm shift in the way students from underrepresented populations are recruited in the United States. Collegiate Bridges will offer hands-on
programming for students from underrepresented populations, their families, communities, schools, faith-based organizations, colleges and
stakeholders across the U.S. Colleges and students will have increased opportunities to access each other.
Further more, an eBook that documents “Stories of America” in each of the 48 continental states and captures “Multicultural Voices Across
the Nation” is the perfect outreach initiative combining partnerships in education, corporate America, the entertainment industry, faith-based
organizations, the National Collegiate Athletic Association and professional sports franchises, including the NBA and NFL.
“Day in the Week: eBook Week in America” presents you with another opportunity to cultivate diversity and inclusion work nationally with a
focus on institutional development in education to push forward the number high school graduates in the nation. “Stories of America” and
“Multicultural Voices Across the Nation” were documented during “On the Road: People Bridges to People,” the first nationwide project of
America, The Diversity Place.
“On the Road: People Bridges to People” reported from each of the 48 states of the continental United States between August 1, 2009 and
January 7, 2011. While logging more than 44,000 incident-free miles, starting in Utah and finishing 18 months later in Colorado, we documented
hundreds of stories covering the American experience and took more than 150,000 photos. “We Are America, The Diversity Place,” the eBook,
will be compiled from these “Stories of America” and “Multicultural Voices Across the Nation.”
Stories are posted weekly in the chronological order of the states reported in and can be read at ww.americadiversityplace.com.
Our objective is to market 1 million copies of “We Are America, The Diversity Place,” the eBook, through a nationwide campaign titled “Day
in the Week: eBook Week in America.” A telecommunications company has expressed interest in partnering with America, The Diversity Place
on “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America.” Their stipulation is that the project must be an initiative of a nonprofit. Collegiate Bridges,
introduced in the Generational Plan of America, The Diversity Place, is currently being organized as a nonprofit based in Salt Lake City with the
assistance of Lutheran Social Service of Utah. We have also compiled a list of leaders in education, community, government, community, and
faith-based organizations. From this list and from recommendations, we will extend invitations to sit on the board of directors.
“Day in the Week, eBook Week in America” will send ambassadors into approximately 99,000 public elementary and secondary schools with
its 49 million students and the approximately 1,400 independent schools with its 568,268 students. Day in the Week Ambassadors, adults who
have achieved success with the benefit of education or who have achieved success professionally, will carry a values-based message centered on
education to students across the nation. Colleges, corporate America and civic groups, including faith-based organizations, will be encouraged to
participate by holding “Day in the Week: eBook Week in America” events involving students in their communities.

FARGO — George Washington Carver,
late famed scientist at Tuskegee Institute
in Alabama (photo), has held a lifelong
influence on Dr. Deland J. Myers Jr.,
food scientist and holder of patent on
creating a wood adhesive from soybean
proteins. Myers, professor and director,
School of Food Systems, NDSU, for
merly assisted in developing Apple and
Cherry Toaster Strudel for Pillsbury.

PORTLAND — Portland State Univer
sity participates in 5-year, $2.6 million
project funded by the National Science
Foundation (NSF) that will double the
number of underrepresented minority
students on campus who graduate with
bachelor’s degrees in STEM. Dr. Lorna
Anne Tran is alliance project director for
PSU. Five universities in Pacific North
west participate in the NSF program.

NARRAGANSETT — Tiffany Risch is
a marine biologist who teaches oceanog
raphy to juniors and seniors at Coventry
High School in Rhode Island. Risch has
a Master’s Degree for the University of
Rhode Island,. She has Narragansett Bay
and the Atlantic Ocean to lead students
on research trips that include the Inner
Space Center at the University of Rhode
Island Grade School of Oceanography.

NEW ORLEANS — Ruby Bridges was
first black child to integrate an all-white
school in the South on November 14,
1960, when she was enrolled at William
Frantz Elementary in New Orleans. She
and First Lady Cheryl Landrieu hosted
New Orleans 1st Children’s Book Festival at Latter Memorial Branch Library.

BROOKINGS, S.D. — Dr. Neil Reese,
who holds a doctorate in botany and biochemistry, is a professor in the Biology
& Microbiology Department in College
of Agriculture and Biological Sciences
at the University of South Dakota. He
works with tribes in the state to increase
Native Americans in the sciences.

LOS ANGELES — Dr. Condessa M.
Curley took non-traditional route, at age
38, to medical school at the University
of California, Davis. Since graduating,
she practices medicine among underserved at the Eisner Pediatric & Family
Medical Center in downtown L.A. and is
one of founders of Project Africa Global.

Education Partners of America, The Diversity Place:
1. Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College, Southwestern Oklahoma State University, Weatherford, Oklahoma. Dr. Henrietta Mann, President.
CATC began offering classes on August 25, 2006. Mann, enrolled member of Cheyenne-Arapaho Tribes, became first president in April 2008.
2. Eunice Kennedy Shriver National Center for Community of Caring at the University of Utah. Dr. Paula Smith is Executive Director.
Outreach to students focuses on five core values that empower young people to be responsible and caring members of a community. Caring,
Respect, Responsibility, Trust, and Family are the five core values.
3. OrchKids, Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Baltimore. Dr. Marin Alsop, BSO Music Director, is Founding Director of OrchKids. BSO
initiative provides social and learning opportunities for Baltimore youths. Inspired by El Sistema, the Venezuelan orchestral training program.
4. Southern Utah University, Cedar City, Utah. Dr. Michael T. Benson is President. Establish an “Urban Policy Institute” to educate future
administrators of America’s cities.
5. Collegiate Bridges (to Underrepresented Student Populations). Super Internet Portal. Beginning in freshman year of high school, then
forward-looking, Collegiate Bridges will work to bring about this paradigm shift in the way students from underrepresented populations are
recruited in the United States. From Maine to Los Angeles, connecting points across the World Wide Web, gateways of access will allow
students, colleges and communities of interest, support and sustainability from high school to college.

QUESTA, New Mexico — Anne Wagner
was a constant mention in our planning
for “On the Road: People Bridges to
People,” the first reporting and marketing
campaign of any sorts for America, The
Diversity Place. Good deeds recalled, she
gave credibility as our expert columnist
on women in the mining industry.

SPRINGDALE — The public schools
here have seen an influx of thousands of
English Language Learners over the past
ten years from Mexico, El Salvador, the
Marshall Islands and Guatemala. “Teach
them all” is the directive. The experience
mirrors nationally educating students in
English as a Second Language.

MINNEAPOLIS — Bondo Nyembwe is
director of Richard Allen Math and Sci
ence Academy. “North Minneapolis didn’t
have a quality middle school that provided
a strong math and science curriculum in
our own community,” he says. “Now,
starting in middle school, our students are
getting exposure to STEM careers.”

Resourceful People:
Rev. France A. Davis
Pastor, Calvary Baptist Church
1090 S. State St.
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 355-1025
Dr. Henrietta Mann
President
Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
100 Campus Dr. SCI 104-D
Weatherford, OK 73096
(580) 774-3139
Dr. Leslie Whited
President/Diaconal Minister
Lutheran Social Service of Utah
4392 South 900 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84124
(801) 588-0139
Dr. Jim D. Rollins
Superintendent
Springdale Public Schools
804 West Johnson Ave.
Springdale, AR 72765
(479) 750-8800

Nkiruka Emeagwali works on HIV research led by Dr. James Hildreth
in lab of George W. Hubbard Hospital at Meharry Medical College.

Ken Townsel is science teacher at Atlanta’s Ron Clark Academy,
which readies middle school students with college-level curriculum.

Albert C. Jones, Publisher
America, The Diversity Place
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 364-4187
www.americadiversityplace.com
americadiversityplace@gmail.com

Dr. Mario Livio, physicist and author, talked science opportunities at
the James Webb Space Telescope conference in Baltimore, Maryland.

Why Partner to Build Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal College in Oklahoma?

Dr. Henrietta Mann, first president, Cheyenne & Arapaho Tribal College, classes begin August 25, 2006, Weatherford, Okla.

Former president of Northwest Indian College
tells importance of Native American institutions
LUMMI NATION — There are 37 tribal colleges in 15 states.
Cheryl Crazy Bull is former president of Northwest Indian College
on the Lummi Nation near Bellingham, Washington. Reservation-based
colleges, which sprang out of the American Indian Movement of the
1960s, offer special. stay-at-home educational opportunities.
Diné College, chartered by the Navajo Nation in 1968, was the na
tion’s first Tribally chartered college. It was originally called Navajo
Community College. The main campus is in Tsaile, Arizona.
“Tribal colleges are an outgrowth of the war on poverty, rise of the
Civil Rights Movement, rise of populist education that everybody has a
right to education,” Crazy Bull says. “Tribal colleges rose out of the era
of the Great Society. We have close ties to that experience.”
Cheryl Crazy Bull, former president of Northwest Indian College on
Tribal colleges exist “so that students can have a place-based experi
ence grounded in culture,” Crazy Bull says. “I like to consider it a sanc- the Lummi Nation in Washington, is an expert on Native education.
tuary where students come to learn. Native people have our own view
of the world. A tribal college gives you a place to experience your view
of the world — a valid view of the world.”
NWIC serves Coast Salish people who fished rivers, lakes, bays and
the Pacific Ocean. Some managed grassland, while others were hunters
and gathers in the Pacific Northwest Woods. NWIC captures this heri
tage, offering a four-year degree in Native Environmental Sciences.
“It’s intended to be a degree grounded in indigenous knowledge,”
says Crazy Bull. “Native people have a view of the natural world that
formed that interrelatedness through observations of the world. It is
communication you get in a spiritual way. It brings to environmental
science a core of spiritual knowledge.”
Crazy Bull, now the president and CEO of Denver-based American
Indian College Fund, is an enrolled member of the Sicangu Band of the
Lakota Nation, also known as the Rosebud Sioux Tribe.

Sculptures, like this canoe carved out of cedar ferrying three people,
dot the campus of Northwest Indian College on the Lummi Nation.

EXHIBIT D

Rev. Albert C. Jones
130 South 500 East Suite 307
Salt Lake City, UT 84102
(801) 364-4187
americadiversityplace@gmail.com

November 26, 2012

Jeffrey R. Immelt
Chairman and CEO
GE
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, CT 06828

Brackett B. Denniston III
Secretary
The General Electric Company
3135 Easton Turnpike
Fairfield, CT 06828

Dear Messrs. Immelt and Denniston:
Albert C. Jones, shareowner of The General Electric Company since April 24, 2009, is available to
deliver the keynote at the next annual meeting on Wednesday, April 24, 2013.
Rev. Jones’ keynote is titled “We Are America, The Diversity Place,” addressing corporate social
responsibility and the imperative to increase high school graduation rates in the United States in a highly
competitive, technologically advanced global marketplace.

Respectfully,
Albert C. Jones

